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•n ™ ^ £ e ? y m o ° i . C a r d n i superior 
^ ^ y w 0 c f c 0 ^ ? medicine I ever used 
. A * 3 " " * whereof I speak. Isnf-
feredfornine months with suppressed 
menstruation which completely pros
trated me. Pains would shoot through 
w ? . . S ? o k J m < l B i d e s and I would have 
Winding headaches. My limbs would 
•wel l up and I would feel so weak I 
oould not stand up. I naturally felt 
discouraged for I seemed to be beyond 
the help of physicians, but Wine of 
P*jdui came as a God-send to me. I 
felt a change for the better within » 
week. After nineteen days treatment 
I menstruated without suffering the 
agonies I usually did and soon became 
regular and without pain. Wine of 
Cardui is simply wonderful and I wish 
that all suffering women knew of i t s 
good qualities. 

Treasurer, Portland Economic League 

Periodical headaches tell of fe
male weakness. Wine of Cardui 
cures permanently nineteen out of 
every twenty cases of irregular 
menses, bearing down pains or 
any female weakness. If you are 
discouraged > and doctors have 
failed, that is the best reason in 
the world you should try Wine of 
Cardui now. Remember that 
headaches mean female weakness. 
Secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine of 
Cardui today. 

WINE" 
CARDUI 
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An Opportunity 
We want a man 

in this locality to sell 
the W H E E L E R & 

W I L S O N S e w i n g 
Machine. 

We can offer ex
c e p t i o n a l induce
ments to someone 
who commands a 
horse and wagon and 
can devote his time 
to advancing the 
sales of our product. 

E n e r g e t i c men 
find our proposition 
a money-maker, ca
pable of development 
into a permanent 
a n d p r o f i t a b l e 
business. 

WRITE AT ONCE 

Wheeler&Wilson Mfg. Co. 

7 2 and 7 4 Wabash Ave. 

CHICAGO 

FOR SALE BY . 

J O H N H . FORSTER, 
N E W ULM. MINN. 

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

{M* 

MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS AC. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain oar opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
aent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
vpetial notice, without charge, in the 

Scientific American. 
A. handsomely illustrated weekly. Jinrpest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months, $L. Sold by all newsdealers. 

MUNN & Co . 3 6 ^ ' 0 ^^ New York 
Branch Office. 625 F St., WashinRton, r>. C. 

hy sending your 
H I D E S 

F U R S ETC 
toos-We pay 

high prices &sen 
^gtms, t raps etccheap 

N.W. HIDE & FUR CO. 
eool^StN Minneapolis Minn-

.,_, .,••.!• imi/mwi *M*Kaamm*m*mmmammMM*mm_ 
wrttre FOR CATAL-OOUE AND puiCELiSfS i s a s y 

Cuddy & Cavanaugh 
P L U M B I N G A N D 
P I P E F I T T I N G . ^ 

Steam and Hojt 
Water Heating. 

Employ none but tbe best of 
workmen and guarantee satis-7 
faction • v 

Estimates furnished on all con
tracts at short notice. t/ 

^f |Shop under Brown Co. B a n k | K 

ENGLISH GOLD LEAF. 

T n e R e a s o n I t s M a n u f a c t u r e r s P a c k 
I t I n B i b l e s . *£$* g # 

"James," said the English fcld marfti-
facturer, "we are hout of Bibles.^,Go 
downtown and buy six doajen." '*-» 

James in due course returned with 
the Bibles in a handcart. They were 
taken from him by three men, their 
covers were torn off, and the pages 
were trimmed with sharp knives down 
to a certain small size. Then these 
little reduced papers were sewed to
gether into a multitude of small books. 

The small books were distributed 
among the hands, and in them the 
firm's output of gold leaf was packed— 
between every two Biblical leaves a 
leaf of gold. 

"It seems irreverent, not to say sacri
legious, I know," said the head of the 
firm, "but we halways do so. We have 
done so for generations. Gold leaf is 
halways put on the market in little 
books made of Bibles. 

"Why? I'll tell you why. Gold leaf 
must be packed between printed in
stead of plain pages, for the reason that 
it would slip out of plain pages, which 
are too smooth for it, whereas the in
dentations made by the types on the 
printed pages are just sufficient to hold 
the leaf in place firmly. That's why 
printed pages are used. 

"We choose among all printed pages 
Bible ones, for the reason that the 
Bible is the best printed book a-going. 
The type is more evenly set, and the 
printing is finer than in any other 
work, and we need the best typesetting 
and printing in our business, you know, 
for any roughness or unevenness is apt 
to tear the gold leaf. 

"That's why all English gold leaf is 
packed in Bibles. It 's a necessary 
thing to do, but all the same I've of
ten wondered that the churches 'ave 
never gotten after us gold leaf manu
facturers for our hirreverence."—Lon
don Chronicle. 

SECRETS OF T H E HAND. 

T h i n g * T h a t A r e R e v e a l e d t o t h e 
T o u c h o f t h e B l i n d . 

The handshake of some people makes 
you think of accident and sudden 
death. Contrast this ill boding hand 
with the quick, skillful, quiet hand of 
a nurse whom I remember with af
fection because she took the best care 
of my teacher. I have clasped the 
hands of some rich people that spin 
not and toil not and yet are not beau
tiful. Beneath their soft, smooth 
roundness what a chaos of undevelop 
ed character' 

All this is my private science of 
palmistry, and when I tell your for
tune it is by no mysterious intuition 
or gypsy witchcraft, but by natural, 
explicable recognition of the embossed 
charnctfr in your hand. Not only is 
the hand as easy to recognize as the 
face, but it reveals its secrets more 
openly and unconsciously. People con
trol their countenances, but the hand 
is under no such restraint. It relaxes 
and becomes listless when the spirit 
is low and dejected, the muscles tight
en when the mind is excited or the 
heart glad, and permanent qualities 
stand written on it all the time 

As there are many beauties of the 
face, so the beauties of the hand are 
many Touch has its ecstasies. The 
hands of people of strong individuality 
and sensitiveness are wonderfully mo
bile. In a glance of their finger tips 
they express many shades of thought. 
Now and again I touch a fine, grace
ful, supple wristed hand which spells 
with the same beauty and distinction 
that you must see in the handwriting 
of some highly cultivated people. I 
wish you could see how prettily little 
children spell in my hand. They are 
wild flowers of humanity and their 
finger motions wild flowers of speech.— 
Helen Keller in Century. 

F n n n r S t o r i e s . 
"Ha, ha!" said the jovial man as he 

slapped an acquaintance on the back. 
"I'm glad to see you. I have one of 
the funniest stories on record, and 
you are just in time." ' 

'I don't care for it." was the can
did reply. "You see there is often a 
pathetic side even to humor. I have 
Just been out with-my architect, and 
he showed me three of the funniest 
stories I ever saw. If I hadn't been 
paying for them I'd have laughed my
self silly." 

P r o p r i e t a r y R i g h t . 
Little Edith had spent an afternoon 

busily searching with nimble fingers 
through the soft fur of her pet kitten, 
says Lippincott's Magazine. When she 
was through she came to report to her 
mother. 

"Oh, mamma," she cried, "I found a 
little flea on kitty, and I caught it!" 

"What did you do with it?" asked her 
mother 

"Why, I put it back on kitty again, 
of course. It was her flea." 
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" Y e s " T h a t M e a n t «No .» 
Harry—What did Kate say when you 

proposed to her? Frank—She said yes. 
Harry—Then she is really going to mar
ry you? Prank—Oh, dear, no! What 
put that into your head? The question 
I asked was, "Do you prefer to remain 
single rather than accept me?" 

* B o t h S i d e s o f I t . ? 
Giles—So you've got a place in that 

banking house? I suppose it was be
cause you knew the president? Har
ris—Partly that and partly because he 
didn't know me.—Exchange. 

I t H e l p s . J: 4 

, ̂  "Money doesn't bring happiness." ' 
? "No, but it isn't necessary that it 
should. If you have money and want 
happiness you can afford to go after 
it."—Houston Pos t - ICil^r »»^^ 

I t sometimes happens that a father 
knows almost as much as his son,— 
Chicago News. 
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The partition was not very thick, and 
the girl often heard him whistling or 
singing in the next room. His reper
tory was extensive and confusing. 
"She's the bestest girl that is, and I 
need her in my biz," would float in to 
her, followed perhaps by the strains of 
"Samson et Delilah" or some music 
tqually fine. 

One knew the sort of a man who 
would sing coon songs with gusto; also 
the sort that would hum bits from the 
grand operas. The puzzling thing was 
to know what sort of a man would 
take an impartial delight in both. So 
In the intervals of her work she began 
to speculate about her unknown neigh
bor. 

At the end of two months she tabu
lated her knowledge of him. He was 
gay and debonair. Witness the scraps 
of song that floated in to her. He was 
carelessly indifferent to women. This 
she gleaned from the fact that five 
days out of seven she could hear him 
tunefully asserting: 

If she be not fair to me. 
W h a t care I h o w fair she be! 

He smoked inveterately—a pipe, she 
fancied. Sometimes the faint, elusive 
spirit of the thing seemed to float 
about her hall bedroom, and she 
sniffed again and again, her small 
head well in the air, but could never 
be quite sure. The partition bore her 
startled scrutiny imperturbably, b u t -
well, she was sure she smelled smoke. 

He was about thirty. This she di
vined from the freshness of his voice 
and his boyish delight in the chatter of 
the elderly chambermaid, whose Irish 
wit would send him into peals of 
laughter. 

Also he was a man of the world, 
since she heard him come in early 
many evenings and move about his 
room as if dressing for dinner. Then 
at half past 6 or 7 he would go out 
again, leaving her with an absurd 
sense of desolation. 

They never encountered each other 
in the halls, much to her satisfaction, 
but she came to have a very distinct 
idea of his appearance. He was tall, 
broad and straight, with a clear cut 
face and an air of knowing his way 
about. 

"Sure, an' he's a foine gintleman," 
Maggie informed her once; but, though 
she might have verified her idea of 
him, she refrained with a fine sense of 
personal reserve. Sometimes through 
the open door she caught a glimpse of 
his room, and her interested eyes took 
in the dark green Avails, covered with 
handsome photographs, the low book
cases on either side of the fireplace 
and the low, broad table with its litter 
of books and papers. 

"It certainly looks as if he were an 
interesting man," she thought to her
self, and thereupon she entered her 
own room, and, taking out a sheet of 
paper bearing the mystical heading 
"My Knight In Spain," she wrote: 

"Evidently educated—a college man; 
profession, law, literature or some
thing of the kind." 

"Maggie, is there any one in the next 
room?" she heard him inquire one Sun
day morning. Then in answer to Mag
gie's muffled reply: "Little Miss Mouse, 
I should call her. I didn't know there 
was any one there, though once or 
twice I've thought I heard some one." 

The girl blushed guiltily. Apparent
ly he had no idea how plainly she 
could hear him. Then she smiled to 
herself. So he would call her little 
Miss Mouse. Well, it was fair enough, 
since she called him her Gentleman of 
Spain. 

For awhile after this she noticed a 
decided effort on her"neighbor*s part to 
go softly. In the midst of a stave he 
would cease abruptly, only to begin 
afresh and stop again with an Impa
tient exclamation, as if he were an
noyed at not being able to remember 

! to be quiet. At all of which, in the se
clusion of her room, little Miss Mouse 
laughed immoderately, though in si
lence. 

Then one morning Maggie found her 
in bed, her usually pale face flushed, 
her heavy hair covering the pillow in 

j a tossed and tangled mass. 
J "It's nothing, but perhaps you'd bet
ter get a doctor," gasped Miss Mouse. 
"My head's so .queer, and, oh, I'm so 
warm!" 

Soon after a serene faced nurse in a 
striped uniform and white apron was 
installed in the room, and to her little 
Miss Mouse, down with brain fever, 
talked an unending jargon. „ " * -

"If you can have a castle in Spain, 
you can certainly have a knight in 
Spain, can't you?" she demanded over 
and over again. 

"Of course you can," soothed the 
nurse. 

"I'd be very lonely if he vanished, 
as castles in Spain do," she said at 
another time, with wistful, puzzled 
eyes. "You don't think he will van
ish, do you? Because I'm all alone 
here. He's the only person I really 
know. 

"Won't you ever tell, upon your hon
or?" she rambled on; "It 's ver^r 
strange. I don't just understand it, 
but actually I have never seen him! 
Can you believe It, I've never seen, 
him, and yet I know him so well. I 
6on't understand it, and my head is 
splitting. Hold it! Hold it!" 

The man in the next room-was very 
quiet these days. From Maggie he 
had learned of the little art isrs ill
ness, and from her also he heard of 
the strange hallucination about the 
man in Spain. When she told him he 

j shot a quick, piercing look from his 
deep set eyes, but evidently there was 

no connecting ia uer uuud between the 
sick girl's fancy and himself. 

Instinctively he knew tne truth. 
"Poor little g&i," he musw*1. ^Lonely, 
struggling, with notLrng to feed her 
love of companionship ai>4 romance 
upon but the sense of fellowship with 
the unseen occupant of the next room. 
I t is well that she hasn't seen this ugly 
mug of mine," he concluded grimly. 

So he fell into the way of stopping 
to inquire about her of the nurse each 
morning and then of sending great 
bunches of violets, upon which the sick 
girl's half conscious eyes rested later 
on with dreamy pleasure. 

"Who picked theni?" were her first 
Intelligent words when the fever left 
her and she became herself. Then, 
realizing where she was and what had 
happened, she laughed weakly and cor
rected berseJf. "Who sent them, I 
mean?" WT^W **'. ^ '%??$ *4 

At the reply a faint color crept into 
her cheeks, and she murmured some
thing the nurse did not catch. 

Then came the days when she sat 
up, feeling like a new creature come 
to a new world, though in appearance 
she was more than e\er like a frail 
chi ld . 

"Come in. I think she would like to 
thank you,"' said the nurse when one 
day the man stopped to make his usu
al inquiry, and a moment later he was 
standing before little Miss Mouse, his 
heart thumping at the gaze of two 
dark fringed eyes that reminded him 
Of violets. 

She stammered out her thanks, 
scarcely knowing what she said, so 
great was her astonishment, for, in 
fact, the Knight In Spain, whose face 
she thought she knew as well as her 
own, was dark and most uncompro
misingly ugly. B&oides, he was old^-
forty if he was a day—and—and— 

In another moment her surprise was 
forgotten. A big, strong hand was 
holding hers, and the voice that she 
liked sp much was speaking. There 
was a vibrant tenderness in it that she 
had never noticed before—that seemed 
personal, that suggested, outlandish as 
the idea was, that to her of all the wo
men in the world would he ever speak 
in just that tone. 

* * * * * * * 
It was on their honeymoon that, 

longing to hear over and over again 
the beauttful truth, he questioned: 

"You're sure you don't regret marry
ing an ugly brute like me?" % 

She laughed softly, laying her cheek 
against his, but she did not speak. 
With quick pain he pulled the face 
down where he could look into the 
depths of those dark fringed eyes. His 
lips touched her hair, and he mur-

.mured brokenly, "Oh, little Miss 
Mouse!" 

MOTHER OF PEARL. 

T h e D a n g e r * o f O r c h i d H u n t i n g - . 
The most beautiful region the orchid 

collector meets in his travels is along 
the Orinoco, the Rio Negro and the 
Amazon, in South America. The scen
ery at times passes beyond the beauti
ful and becomes so grand as to be al
most terrible. Everything is on such a 
great scale. The rivers are the largest 
in the world, veritable seas at high 
water, the vegetation luxuriant beyond 
comparison and the animal and fish 
life startlingly strange. There we find 
the Cattleya schroederoe, a magnificent 
orchid with white flowers, which 
blooms about Easter time But the 
dangers and vexations of a trip on 
the Orinoco, for instance, would hardly 
be believed. Miles and miles back 
from the coast in the district where 
the orchids are found the Indians are 
in a wild state and are foes to all white 
men. They lurk in the bushes along 
the banks of the river and shoot poi
soned arrows at you if you happen to 
venture within range of their blow 
guns. The center of the stream is the 
only safe place. During the rainy sea
son the mosquitoes swarm on the Ori
noco in clouds, and sleep is next to im
possible. Even the grass when you 
venture ashore is your enemy.—Har
per's Weekly. 

T h e S p o i l e d C h i l d r e n o f t h e W o r l d . 
Burmese children are the spoiled chil

dren of the world, according to V. C. 
Scott O'Connor. In his book, "The 
Silken .East," he says that they axe 
never punished by their parents, who 
universally adore them. They grow up 
in the open air with all the grace of 
young, unchecked life. "The sheer joy 
of life abides in them," says he, "and 
they seem to live perpetually at play 
in the village street, where they play 
a game of ninepins with the great seeds 
of a jungle creeper; in the monastery, 
where they lie upon the floor and 
scream out their lessons with lusty de
light; in the river, in which they splash 
and plunge before they can walk; at 
the play, where they crawl about 
among the feet of the prima donna and 
the posing kings, and at the pagoda, 
where they hold flowers before them 
with faces screwed up to gravity, with 
laughter pent up behind it. And if there 
be any dispute about the good looks of 
their elders there can be none as to the 
prettiness of Burmese children." 

C r e a t u r e s o f t h e U n f a t h o m e d D e e p . 
Such fierce carnivorous fishes as ex

ist in the depths of the ocean are un
known at the surface. There is the 
"black swallower," which devours oth
er finny creatures ten times as big as 
itself, literally climbing over its vic
tim, first with one jaw and then with 
the other. Another species is nearly 
all mouth, and, having no power of lo
comotion, it lies buried in the soft ooze 
a t the bottom, its head alone protrud
ing, ready to engulf any prey that may 
wander into its cavernous jaws. There 
is a ferocious kind of shark resembling 
a huge eel. All of these monsters are 
as black as ink. Some of them are per
fectly Mind," while others have enor
mous goggling eyes. No ray of sun
light ever pierces the dark, unfathom
ed eaves in which they dwell. Each 
species is gobbled by the species next 
bigger, for there is no,vegetable life to 
feed on. 

T n e I n d u s t r y o f I n l a y i n g I t I n P r e 
c i o u s W o o d s . 

The sole curiosity for sightseers in 
the city of Hanoi, a town of the French 
Tonquin, is the industry of inlaying 
mother of pearl in precious woods. In 
fact, one street, called the Street of the 
Inlayers, is given up to the trade. The 
workmen are genuine artists, combin
ing artistic perception with great man
ual skill. Furnished with rude tools. 
but with great patience and skill, these 
workmen produce articles of great 
beauty. They have applied the princi
ple of division of labor, or specializa
tion, to their work. The cabinet mak
ers first put together the various parts 
of the materials to be incrusted. The 
joining'is done without the aid of nails 
and with a nice system of dovetailing 
and use of paste, of wiiich lacquer is 
the base. From this cabinet maker the 
wood passes into the hands of the de
signer, who makes sketches for its or
namentation on rice pap©?. 

These designs are transferred to the 
wood by the inlayer. who^e duty it is 
to choose the pearl that will best serve 
to bring out the beauty of the design. 
The mother of pearl is obtained from a 
large species of shellfish, called casque, 
caught chiefly upon the shores of the 
island of Poulocoudar. 
' The inlayer cuts the pieces of pearl 
into little bits and chooses the combi
nation of colors which will make the 
contrast necessary for the artistic suc
cess of his work. The iridescence is 
heightened by the use of pearl dust 
furnished by a kind of mussel taken 
from the brooks of that region. When 
the bits of mosaic are chosen the in-
layer tries to give them the form of the 
design chosen and disposes them as a 
mosaic in the wood. The crude morsel 
is made translucent by pumice stone. 
The pearl is then fixed in a vise, and 
the labor of patience begins. Kneeling 
before the vise, he shapes the pieces 
with a file no larger than an ordinary 
color crayon. When the pearl is shaped 
it is necessary to trench it in the wood. 
This is ordinarily done by children 
fourteen or fifteen years old. The bits 
of pearl are then set in the grooves 
and fixed with paste. The whole is 
gently heated to melt the paste and so 
fill the interstices. The design is then 
polished, varnished and given the fin
ishing touches. The work has been 
counterfeited, but never successfully.— 
New York Herald. 

Winter Tourist Tickets 
ARE NOW ON SALE VIA , 

Louisv, lie & Nashville R.B, 
To Florida, 

Gulf Coast Resorts, 
Cuba, t 

gar At Very Low R a t e R | 
For rates, time tables or beautifully 

illustrated booklets on Florida, the Gmii 
Coast, New Orleans or Cubat address 
nearest representative. -^T »*"5tJ^% -
F. D. Bush, D. P. A Cincinnati 
J. E. Dnv-nport, T>. P. A . . . . . .St. Loui» 
II. C. Kaily, IS. W. P. A Chicagf 
I. H. Miilikeu, D. P. A. ..Lnuisvilfc 
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ENGLISH 

^St'^^ILrelwble- l a d l e s , ask nroggistfii 
I I I C H E S T E R S EltfttLISH in R e d eat 
o l d metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon 
a k e n o o t h e r . R e f u s e dansero iM snbst* 
. i t ions a n d i m i t a t i o n s . Bu \ of your Druggist 
- send 4c . m stamps lor P a r t i c c l a r s , Teat* 
i o n i a l s and " B e l i e f for LadieN." in letter. 
y r e t u r n Mal l . 10,000 Testimonials. Soldi* 
11 Druggists. ^ 

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO. 
100 B l a d u o n Square , P H I I . 4 , , *»J^ 

Mention this pspezw 

CONTRACTORS 

D i s c o v e r y o f t h e I e h t h y o s a u r . 
Ichthyosaurus is a name much jest

ed with because it rivals the mastodon 
as a most Avidely known fossil, dating 
back to its discovery by Sir Edward 
R. Home, between 1814 and 1819, in 
the marine deposits of Lyme-Regis. 
England. The name, signifying "fish 
lizard," shows that this animal im
pressed Konig, its describer, as having 
a fishlike backbone combined with a 
shoulder girdle of the lizard or saurian 
type. This term could not have been 
more happily chosen, because, while re
taining the skeleton ot an atavistic and 
extremely ancient lizard, the ichthyo* 
saur evolved a most strikingly modern 
external likeness to certain very fa
miliar animals of the sea.—Henry Fair
field Osborn in Century. 

BUILDER .̂ 
N E W U L M , - _ . Skfr*w». 

| We are again ready to take centr»«te 
\ in onr line and guarantee prompt an* 
1 good work. We feel that we need say 

no more where we are so well known. 

A F i u e O p e n l u g F o r E Y o u n g M a n . 
"Yes," said Mrs Malone to the old 

friend who was picking up the threads 
of family history, "my Bobby, he's 
traveling with a circus now." 

"Pretty hard work, isn't it?" inquired 
the interested caller. 

"Never a bit of it," returned the 
proud mother of Bobby. "He's living 
like a gentleman, he is—hands in his 
pockets, as ye might say—for it's a 
handsome salary he gets, and every 
blessed thing he has to do is to lay his 
head in the lion's mouth a matter of 
some two or three times a day or there
about."—Youth's Companion. 

H i s W a t e r l o o . 
Sister Sue—It's no use. Gertrude 

says she'll never speak to yon again. 
You know how sensitive she is about 
her bair. Loveboy—Rut I don't under
stand. Gertie's hair is my one Admira
tion, I t is the precise tint of auburn 
that I—er— Sister Sue—Well, what 
did you say to her when you <oalled to 
take her out in your automobile? Love-
boy—I was rather astonished to find 
her on the steps waiting Jor me. So I 
sang out, "Hello, ready!"—New York 
Times. 

K n e w O n e o f T h e m . 
"Of course, Mr. Sophmore, you are 

familiar with all the great plays," re
marked Miss Kuleher. "Now, do you 
consider Goldsmith's as clever as Sher
idan's?" 

"Goldsmith?" replied Sophmore. "He 
must belong to some minor college. 
Why, there isn't another halfback in 
the country that can touch Sheridan of 
our varsity."—Philadelphia Press. 

W h e n M a n C e a s e s t o B e U s e f u l . 
The moment a man reaches the stage 

where he thinks more of his dinner: 
than he does of his duty, more of his 
coat than he does of his character, 
more of his standing in 'society" than 
he does of doing his plain duty as a 
man and citizen—that moment he 
ceases to be a factor in the preserva
tion of the state.—Rev. T. B. Gregory. 

"" - A l m o s t t h e L i m i t . 
Jagged Jake—Did ye hear what hap

pened to me old pal, Rusty? Musty 
Mose—What's de trub? Dead? Jagged 
Jake—Worse'n dat, Water on de knee. 
—Princeton Tiger. 

She—Do you think that a woman can 
truly love but one? He—Well, if that 's 
the only chance she has—yes.—Detroit 
Free Press. |J 1 ; 

?m ess 
All the noted people the world has 

produced have been workers. Still, 
there are a few who do not believe 
work is respectable—Atchison Globe. 

M. A. BINGHAM. A. W. BIKOHAV. 

Bingham Bros. 
DEALERS IK 

M\ & Grain. 
NEW ULM, MINM. 

L. A. Fiitsche, Pres ; Alb. Steihaus*^, 
Yice Pres.; Joe. Bobleter, Cashier. 

Brown County Bank 
N E W U L M , - - M I N N . 

Capital and Surplus $56,501 
Does a Qcr;eral Bar;kir;g 

Bu5ir;ess. 

Stearr;sfyip Tickets arpd Fstr^ 

Accounts of Corporations, Firms 
Individuals solicited upon the most life-

^ral terms consistent with go©d banking 

Wm. Pfaender.© 
Real Estate 

Insurance Agent, 

A N D , 

>fe& 

•M 

Insures against fire, hail. tornadoM, 
accident and death in the best of com
panies.' , 

r 
"„? KBAU ESTATE BOUGHT AttO S O L O . 

Legal documents executed, loans ne
gotiated, steamship tickets sold.^v ~'_ 

BLERENZEL; 
MAHUVACTHBBR OR, 4 V / / "-'*,'* 

»* \ •» J J ' ^KO^r 
p i , /?!. i "j+^p44.-1 

and all kinds of carbonated drinks. De
livered to all parts of the city^ on shot* 
notice. - \> 

Ntw Ulm, Miaow 

i 

f. 


